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3 Posizioni indicati 

 by Jvillarrealr   

89Agave 

"A Culinary Heavyweight"

One of the mainstays in Sedona's food scene, 89Agave serves Mexican

cuisine with a Sonoran twist. The atmosphere is lively featuring vibrant

bar stools, elevated seats, granite floors and a bar stocked with local

spirits. The restaurant serves breakfast, lunch, and dinner along with an

array of authentic Mexican tequila, margaritas, cocktails and beer (bottled

and draft). The salsa verde, Oaxaca cheese quesadilla, and ceviche del

mar are some of the restaurant's bestsellers. They also have an outdoor

patio from where you can enjoy a delicious meal overlooking the red

canyons.

 +1 928 282 7200  www.89agave.com/  254 North Highway 89A, Sedona AZ

 by DonMarciano   

Tamaliza 

"Mexican Flavors"

Feast on some delicious Mexican meals at Tamaliza. Set in a cozy place,

the decor here features wooden furnishings, open kitchen and the

interiors painted in white. The meals here are cooked daily with local,

homemade as well as organic ingredients and are always served hot and

fresh. Some of the menu items served here are Chicken Tomatillo Tamale,

Chile Relleno Traditional and Beef and Onions in guajillo sauce. One can

also flavor their meals from a decent selection of homemade sauces. The

staff here is also quite friendly, attentive and knowledgeable about the

menu. If you are willing to treat yourself to some hearty reasonably-priced

flavors, head to Tamaliza.

 +1 928 202 9056  sedonatamaliza.com/  claudi_tqm@icloud.com  40 Soldier Pass Road, Suite

13, Sedona AZ

 by Mkoenitzer   

Cafe Jose Restaurant 

"Inexpensive Mexican Restaurant"

Cafe Jose Restaurant is a family restaurant in Sedona serving Mexican

cuisine in a comfortable and warm environment. The decor is clean with

decent seating options and an airy dining area. The menu includes

appetizers, entrees, Mexican platters, tortas, and dessert. If the menu is a

tad too long for your liking, you could order from the homestyle favorites

that include dishes homemade meatloaf, country fried steak, and the Trio

Pasta. For savoring truly, authentic Mexican flavors try their Trio platter,

Albondigas a la Chipotle and the Torta Mexicana.

 +1 928 282 0299  www.sedonacafejose.com

/home/

 dine@sedonacafejose.com  2370 West State Route 89A,

Suite 1, Sedona AZ
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